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&.The Businessman
Leroy announced be will be alt.;gover-
nor with a plan. "What we needis.a more
sophisticated commitment to .businessue-
, velopme~tanda}:~ear litI~' spc;~iflcplanf()r .
.'futtir!-y-rd~ti~ii§blg,?;jctl1!nel}t .to .cil~6~i•.
'age .piQpel"busiries~'·'gfoWtn'/.',~he~ sltid,' .
"Just' as. we .have a state .ene~gy plaJi; a
water plan,and'ari:'agriculture .pclicy.-so
must wehavea state business plan to adopt
strategies and improve praeticesfor free'
enterprise growth in Idaho," he continued.
According to'. Attorney General Leroy ,
the plan would: (I) reduce the level of
uncertainty about the future government
policy and to improve 'predictability for
'business decision-making, (2) promote
long-term investment and to rcreate a'
permanent environment for future growth
jnldaho, and, (3) encourage' competition
'and minimize government interference.
. He thinks the next It. governor should
convene and chair a business plan:council.
The council' would involve representatives
of small and large businesses, consumers,-
key legislators, and directors of state
agencies dealing with .business,according to
his plan. .
The council would es~ablisha rQadmap,
.with specific steps providing for 20 years of
strong and positive economic growth' for
Idaho. .
If elected, Leroy plans to: (I) insist that
state government maintain a balanced .
budget as required by the Constitution, (2)
find and research. markets for Idaho
products, and (3r strengthen the It. gover-
nor's office by defining the established
-duties of the post. .'
Thelt.governor,soffil;;ehas been largely
· cer¢tnonial •.says Leroy, who.intendsto ask
.~the'governor toincre~se ·th~'responsIbilities
. of the office:: HebeHeveS the It;:governor
could and should havemore .power to
promote business revival. . .
In contrast, the Democratic candidate
for It. governor Mike'Mitchell, says 'he does
not see the uniqueness of. Leroy's plans.
"Rather than promise people what I'm
going to do when elected, I want them to
look 'back and see what I 'am doing;
Everything he says he's going to do, I've
been doing as a state legislator," argues
· Mitchell.
"Furthermore, Mitchell! asserts that he
! doesn't neell to ask the governor for
· permission to fulfill the duties of the It.
, governor's' office. He thinks the office has
enough power now and that he would act
Qn his own initiative to achieve. those
functions.
The introduction of Industrial Revenue.
Bonding is one thing Mitchellsays he has
already done. The bonds are privately
ConiinuedtopogeJ •
Economic Turn AroundF_. OTH ASPIRANTS FOR Idaho's China Trade and Investment Forum in• _. lieutenant governor's office Taiwan.
••• claim that the upcoming con- Mike Mitchell holds many awards from'
r -. test is between a business man groups including health associations, Jun-
boasting over 30 years of experience and ior Chamber of Commerce '(Lewiston),
knowledge,who,is readY to take immediate .·POW's, MIA's,Disabled.Veteransand
action and a young, enthusiastic attorney, Social Worker's .Associations;:'and '.the
whohas a lot of "plans'; for the future. .. .··ldaho Correctional AssociatiOn.. , ......•..:• ....",
Democratitcandidllte for lieutenant' .. ActivitiesMitchellhasbeeninvolved'ln
governor, Mike. Mitchell holds a degree in' .1nchidc·Conferences dncriminaljustjce;
journalism from tneUniversity of Oregon. health social services, and the education of
A veteran of World War' II, Mitchell is a handicapped children. . .
business consultant and a banker. Married Rated the most effective senator by his
and the father of three children, he serves Democrat and' Republican colleagues in
on the Board of Directors of the North 1979, Mitchell was elected the Senate
Idaho Medical Service Bureau. Majority Caucus Chairman in1980.He has
Mitchell has served fourteen years in the" authored 26 bills since·1968. .
Idaho Legislature,' and has' also been a 35-year~0Id Republican candidate for
member of the Joint Finance and Appro- lieutenant governor, Dave Leroy, grew up
priations Committees for· eight years. The in Lewiston, graduated from the Universlty
57-year-old Democrat is a member of the· of Idaho, and has practiced law since 1971. .
Legislative Council and Western Confer- Leroy joined the ,Ada County prosecutor's
erice as well as the Council· of State office asa deputy before serving two terms.
Governments, He serves as Chairman of in county government as one of the nation's
the Corrections Committee (CSG).' youngest prosecutors. The youngest elected
In 1980, Mitchell was appointed by the attorney general in the nation, Leroy is a'
Secretary of Interior Cecil Andrus to a .,member of the State Land Board and the
two-year' term on the National Advisory Board of Examiners.
Council for the Public Lands. He is the Nationally recognized as the vice-chair-
Idaho representative to .the Republic. of man of the Western Attorney Generals
Conference, Leroy also .serves on the
Executive' Board of· the National Attorney'.
Generals Association and chairs the Na-
tional Energy sUb~mmittee. . . .
Married' and the father of one child,
Leroy l11anag~ Idaho's largest law office;
I..
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Students See the Light
Fluorescent lights may hurt your eyes
and your homework. Studies in Texas,
Florida and California show an increase in
health problems and hyperactivity among
students who work under fluorescent lights.
Researchers in Florida report improved
schoolwork one week after switching from
fluorescents to incandescents. And in
schoolrooms in Texas and California,
teachers noticed students transferred to
older rooms with incandescent lighting
.reported fewer cases of headaches, nausea,
"buzzing eyes" and an inability to sitstill.
Learning magazine says fluorescent lights
don't include certain colors of the
spectrum, emit low-level radiation, and
tendto "flicker" as they glow.
Nevertheless, says Learning, fluorescent
lighting is used in most new public
buildings, schools included. Learning,
October 1982.
Oillridustry Crime
Called "Epidemic"
A 24-year veteran in oilfield security has
accused the nation's petroleum.industry of
being riddled with dishonesty "at all
levels." Speaking at an oil and gas
producers meeting in Denver, Richard
Goins said thefts, fraud and kickbacks have
reached "epidemic proportions," and there
is evidence that organized crime is moving
into 'oil production. Such criminal activity
is costing the industry millions of.doIlars a
year, he says, adding that many crimes are
"carefuIly planned and executed" to stay
within the percentage of loss allowed by the
companies victimized. This allows the
companies to write off the loss as part of
the price of doing business--and pass it
along to the consumer. Denver Post,
October I, 1982.
Pentagon Money Spent
for Contractor's Frills
You may be relieved to know that the
Pentagon isn't spending all its money on
weapons of destruction. And then again,
you may not. Investigators for the House
Appropriations Committee have found
.defense contractors are padding their bi1!s
with millions of doIlars for such frills as
hunting lodges, pool tables, and, in one
case ... cowboy hats. House staffers say
corruption among government contractors
has continued "apparently unabated," .
despite numerous laws designed to stern
abuses. Among the horror stories: a
contractor who submitted a blllfor.a
l00-thousand-doIlar hunting lodge used for
business meetings. Another charged
16-thousand doIlars for "numerous tickets
for symphonies, ballets and other civic
events." Other bills included a boat outing
with 23-hundred dollars for liquor and 600
bucks for cowboy hats ... a million doIlars
for sponsoring a tennis tournament ... and,
most audacious of all: 68-thousand doIlars
to pay for "legal expenses for. defense
against bribery charges." That prompted
the house probers to comment, "The
contractor was attempting to get the
government to pay his legal cost in a suit
brought against him by the government."
San Jose Mercury, October 15,1982.
I·····:1" ;~., Car with EarsHelps' HandicappedIn a move to help handicapped drivers,
Japan's Nissan Motors has developed a car
that responds to human voice commands.
The cars will obey spoken instructions to
adjust radios, mirrors, lightS and seats. The
experimental vehicle is also ca~ableof-
'.being st~red by foot pedals. Automotive
,News'October 11,1982.
At the startlngline oj the 10K Bronco Boot
'Run 'last Saturday. (Inset) Jim Kreider,
Student Activities Advisor with starting
pistol, Denny Freeburn, Director of
Student Activities: "Runners to your
mark ..... (Photo by Brad Kurtz)
Bronco Boot Run'
by.Colleen Bourhill
Over 100 runners,' clad in shorts and would be a good way to kick off
sneakers, assembled at the BSU Varsity .Homecoming, and the 50th Anniversary."
Center Saturday morning for the lst annual Freeburn said he wants to try to establish a
Bronco Boot Run. Proceeds from the :"quality running event" for years to come.
event, which was sponsored by the BSU "We knew this year would be a building
Student Union and several local businesses, year," Freeburn continued, ,,'but based on
will benefit the BSU. General Scholarship all the comments we received about how
Fund. . weIl the thing came off, how well organized
The 6.2 mile course threaded its way it was, and how enjoyable it was, we could
through Ann Morrison Park, up Capital easily double or triple our field next year."
Boulevard to the Boise Bench area, back Tony Timmerman completed the run in
down to Julia Davis Park, and across the 32.08, while Wendy Wolfgram' lead the
Broadway Bridge to ehdat the I3SU women at 40:45. ,The winners, both BSU
Stadium. "".; . " . students,' were' aWa'rded cowboy. ooo,ts:
"I'vebeen involved with a lot of running Winners in age divisions received stoneware
in the community," said Student Union mugs. AIl runners. who competed in the
Building (SUB) Director Denny Freeburn, race were awarded a commemorative
coordinator for the event. "We thought it T-shirt and a certificate.
Denny Freeburn, Director of SUB Student
Activities and ASBSU President Marlyss
Fairchild hang aportrait of the president in
the Senate Chombersduring last week's
senate meeting. (Photo by Brad Kurtz)
N'orthwestHerstory
by Terry Peoples'
A. 1983 engagement calendar entitled
Northwest Herstory, highlighting 57
historical and contemporary women from .
Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
has been published as a fundraiser by
Planned Parenthood of Idaho, a non-profit
organization.
Jennifer Justice, Administrative Assist-
ant of Boise's Planned Parenthood, said
Friday that over half of the 2,000 calendars
printed have been sold, four weeks after
being published. .
"We haven't even really hit the Christ-
mas peak 'period in November,"· Justice
said. "So, we're pretty excited." She
mentioned that additional copies would
have to be printed.
.A world-renowned ceramist, Soldner
combines art with spiritual quality to attain'
his unique style. (Photo by Russ P;
Markus) -
I "All art is. a lifelong search, a lifelongpursuit to reach thatpoint where what we
do seems as effortless as we want it to
be... rather like a dancer," sald guest artist
Paul Soldner. during aBSU ceramics
workshop last Thursday and Friday.
The workshop is an annual event funded
by proceedsfrom the Festival of Ceramics
student sale, ..heldat B!)U each winterand
spring. ..' '
. Soldner, this year's featured artist,is
responsible. for introducing the ancient
'.'firing' technique' of raku .to . the, United
States, and is internationally known for his'
work. .' .. ,'.' ,
.The rak~technique is "old because of iis
, ' ~ollti~uediopQge 9 ~
The Republican Party's chief'
money-raiser, Richard Viguerie, says:
•'We've already taken control of the
conservative movement. And conservatives
.havetaken control of the Republican:
:Party nbc remaining thing is to see if we
lean take control of the cpuntry"'~ .
,:Washington Sp~ctator-August 15,1982.
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Come election ye-ar, with all the "rah-
rah" pep tally editorials egging us on with
hollow drivel about democratic process, the '
privilege of the plebiscites and civic
responsibility, it's damn hard to find
reason to vote. .
The windy columns of those editorials
can bore us _right out of the pollin
place-using empty language and lofty
rhetoric, they rip off one of the few rights
we have at elections: to be pissed that w
have so few choices and to vote while we'r
pissed.
Voting is not a privilege, it's a pain,
More oft than. not it does little more than
select a new doctor- from the same medical
school--our illness. and their prescriptions
remain the same..
Sometimes, 'however, we do get satis-
faction, not because we voted, but rather
because our gut reaction, joined with other
voters, was right, and someone good won
or someone bad lost. .
In the end we and the candidates are
human, and we do make mistakes. But
those are mistakes worth making.
Anonymous mice said, "Don't vote, it
.only encourages them." Well, we'd like to
ask you to please register and Pleasel
vote-we all need the encouragement.
This November we need not only to elect:
in the good and elect outthe bad, but more!
than ever we need the feeling of we, the] !nsteadofnmnin1J.ap~liti~alcartoonthisweekwecllOseto
f ling that we area people angry15iitj print the map ofv~tmg~/stricts, thallk~ to the League of Womenee 1 • . . . ',' Voters. You can still register to vote this week at the Ada County
once again, a people. ! City Hall, 650 Main Street, across from the Egyptian Theater.
. ! Registration times are 8a.m. to 5p.m, Monday through
B.M;I .
An··Angry·
to COtLnt, ltD.
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19
Franklin Rd.
18
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efland a
'Key
Ada County
Legislative and
Congressional
Districts
Legislative Districto
Thursday and 8a.m. to Bp.m. on Friday, but Friday is the last
day. Register in the lobby or on theSrdfloor, eastside. You must
be 18, have proof of residency, and have been a resident for 3
months. Call 383-4414 for information.
Congressional District
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J
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Not a Fairy Tale
Having read Marlyss Fair-
child's letter in yourlast issue, I
now understand why ASBSU pays
her $6,000 a 'year of. tax-free
money; I can even understand her
effectiveness before the State
Board of Education, the BSU
Administration, and the state
legislature. I now realize why the
student body is so informed of the
programs and policies that Mar-
Iyss herself, has personally work-
ed on and. implemented. Boy, am
I glad that she only shows up in
her office. about three days a
week; and this is not a fairy tale.
.
s
Lak..e liud Rd.
22 Colu=b1.:l :W.
19
LA 'Building and enjoy the works
on display--I'm sure you'll return
for more.'
Another talent that needs re-
cognition is that of our students in
the Marketing Department. Stu-
-dents work diligently on pro-
ducing reports for' reference of
many localbusinesses and state-
: wide committees. Keep up the
good work!
I realize that each department/
school has its productive students
who volunteer many hours of'
hard work to making. different
programs succeed. Nursing stu-
dents, special education majors,
students studying in fields of
communication, geology students
who provide an internship display
in the Old Science Building,
political science majors, and
many, many more are to be
credited for making our products
of education so successful. My
hat's off to you students!
The other segment of students
that need recognition are those
who spend infinite hours in
ensuing the social growth at BSU;
From Campus Crusade to Alpha
Kappa Psi, from the International
Students to the Greeks; and from
the Soccer Club to the Residence
Halls, all working hard to make
worthwhile programs for the stu-
dents at BSU. I commend each
and every one of you;
The final (but certainly not the·
. last) cast of studentworkers to be
recognized are' those serving on
the numerous committees here at
Boise State. It's very encouraging
to see students participate in the
. decision-making process and do
so in such an enthusiastic manner.
These students represent all stU"
dents when speaking f()r' or a-
gainst project proposals at BSU.
Terry Ratliff
Candidly Speaking::
. , .' \
The Unseen Talents
To all of you on these commit-
tees-you're greatly appreciated.
There are thousands of students
participating in programs at BSU
in order to make BSUa better
place for everyone; Often times
the work seems fruitless and the
hours too many, but keep in mind
that students before you. worked
to. make BSU grow and so are
you. You may not see effects
immediately but they are there
and those students who will be
walking the halls of BSU in the
future will have all of you to
thank.
Again, I commend you all and
can say I'm proud to be working
with you and watchingyou grow
I salute y6\1~
difficulty forces itself upon a
group it is time for that group to
band together and draw upon the
collective courage and strength of
all members to successfully meet
the demands of the onslaught.
The time for students to band
together is now.
One of the major issues that we
have got to address' is the ever
present, increasingly strong possi-
bility of tuition. Students must
take a strong stand, but in order
to have an effective say in the
matter we must first have a
thorough understanding of the
issue and then, strength both in
numbers and in the position we
choose to take.
lam working to set up some
informational forums on campus
for the purpose of exchanging
input and information on tuition.
In the meantime, I will continue
to utilize this format to inform
you and to continue to encourage
you to decide that this is an
important enough issue for you to
take an active stand on. .
As student body vice president
it is part of my responsibility to
represent the students of Boise
State. University; To enable me to
represent your concerns, J am
asking for your help. Your input
and involvement 'will serve vto
strengthen the, voice and impact
that 'we will 'have. .
The one message I want to leave:
with you this week is that' 'the .
ASBSU is the mechanism through
which we can j()lll. together to
make a positive 'difference. Call
me at 385-1553, or drop.by my
office on' the 2nd floor of the
SUIt ... '..
Thartk you.-
laws that will impede the ability of
working people to organize the
workplace. You will see even
more massive cuts in social pro-
grams, especially of education, to
make way for a military buildup
of dizzying levels. Wholesale gut-
ting of environmental laws will go
hand in hand with vincreasing
government regulation of our
most intimate lives.
When progressive forces finally
see the right-wing as a dangerous
mortal enemy to the majority of
the American people, then it will
be able to fight this threat. Sad to
say, it won't be until the New.
Right has succeeded in making life
worse for all of us.
Sincerely,
Larry Purviance
There are many talents on
Predictions display at BSU that seemingly go
unnoticed but do warrant recog-
After spending time working nition. So, I would like to take
and volunteering for the cam- this opportunity to recognize
paigns of Larry LaRocco and those talents.
John Evans, I have come away One of the most' enjoyable
with a new respect and fear of the displays can be seen in the Liberal
New Right.' I am convinced that Arts Building. The arts present a '.
this political phenomena has been myriad of ideas and. these can be
severely underestimated by pro- viewed any day of the week on
gressive and' liberal. Democrats" walls. in Lib~ral .Arts. The. tll:1~nt
and will be the cause-of defeat of on display IS vlrt.u~ly amazl~g
both of these IIlen.· . because. the majorlty .of this
I am predicting that the U.S. artwo.rk IS d~ne by students who
Bouse of Representatives will arestl!llearmn~ ~nd muehof the
have a majority of New-Right .workls fantastic! I cpmmend the
backed Congressmen. In the next mstr~ctorsfor producing such fine
year or so you will see the righttoqUallty anrlencourage the stu-
'chooseabortion going the way of dents to keep up the good work. I
the dodo bird and the E.R.A. ur!:le all students to take a few
There will.be mocl: right to' work .mmutes. and walk. the halls of the
P.S.- God save the senate!
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Marlyss Fairchild
ASBSU President
Campus Forums
Over the past few months I
have - heard many concerns ex-
pressed by students regarding the
current financial status of higher
education in the state of Idaho.
These concerns are valid and need
to be addressed.
Last week I .wrote a letter
encouraging' involvement in AS~
BSU, this week I would like to
show you how your involvement
in AS~SUcan have an impact on
the decisions. that are .being and
will be made in the next. few
months regarding the funding of
higher education. .
As I am sure you are well
aware, times. are .19ugh and no
group is harder hit by the fi-
nllncial crisis than students.His-
tory. has' shown us that when. a
~•• - I
(Idaho National Engineering Labora-
tory). "
Mitchell agrees.jhat a nuclear plant-is
unlikely in Idaho because it would .be too
expensive andunsafe.'-~e'
research being done at INEL,' however. He
says the defense element is too influential in
nuclear science, but that ,is here to stay.
Additionally, Mitchell fears. the stock-
piling of nuclear arsenals "doesn't just
protect us, it destroys us."
Nuclear warfare is not restricted to the
U.S. and the Soviet Union said Mitchell,
who favors a nuclear freeze.
Skeptical of the Soviet Union's peaceful
intentions, Leroy said he would prefer to
see nuclear de-escalation before a freeze.
Personal Strengths
The public fails to realize that govern-
mentcan no longer cut funding and is now
to-the point of eliminating programs, warns
.Mitchell. The' only alternative to" poorer
quality is an increase of revenues.
, State appropriations for education have
dropped from "about 20 percent to about
15percent in the last five years or so," says
Mitchell. He supports holding off on
charging tuition, though he saysit would
, solve the student's problems but not the
state's. "We must make the problem visible
to the public," he cries; .
Mitchell believes the It. governor's office
could act as a liaison between the state, the
business community, and the. institutions,
informing the public of issues critical to
education.
Leroy urges students to vote, shaping
directions by decision instead of default.
He says students should participate in local
'government to improve conditions.
Leroy assures that there will not be
massive land sales because the facts and
laws prohibit it. He prefers the 1976 Land
Act which retains federal ownership except
by permission of Congress. Advocating
land operation by public use, Leroy
recommends taking an intelligent inven-
tory. ,
On the other side, Mike Mitchell doesn't
think there will be adequate time for
hearings about the sale of Idaho lands. He
said he was the first to sound the alarm,
making visible the "imperial arrogance" of:
Secretary of Interior James Watt and
Secretary of Agriculture John Block be-
cause they had not made public their land
sale plans and "have not given people of
Idaho a voice in the proposed sale."
Nuclear Industry'
Candidates nation is in a time of transition as it shifts
premises and cuts back dollars . .Headds
• Continued/rom cover that offering monies in a block rather than
insured and' are issued without cost or by categories will bring the government
liability to the taxpayer. Idaho is the only closer to the people, over time.
state in the union' without the .Industrial Mitchell favors hiring additional auditors
Revenue Bonding Authority. The bonding to collecttax money owed to the state. He.
procedures will be effective in November says we need to spend. more time studying
should the voters pass the constitutional the state's entire tax structure before hiking
. amendment on the ballot. the state sales tax to raise revenues. '
Mitchell points out that new industrial Staffing his office with college interns
development projects that qualify for the .saves tax dollars according to Mitchell. Dr.
bonding would include manufacturing, William Mech, director of BSU's .Honors
processing, some recreation: production, Program; has helped supply, Mitchell with
solid waste disposal, assembly, certain students for nine years. Kim Latham, a
energy facilities, and warehousing busi- medical student here, worked two legisla-
nesses. tive terms with Mitchell. Mitchell will be on
Leroy supports thetax-exempt bonding, campus this month talking with students to.
adding that Idaho needed it years ago. He prepare a staff for January.
cautions that we need to be specific about Mitchell says he will prove that the It.
who is 'eligible for the bonds so that we governor's office, with the research and
don't have major businesses like McDon- responsiveness of college interns, is an
aId's taking advantages that are intended office that can deliver. He says "no one else'
for other kinds of business. has ever been able to do so;"
Mitchell has prepared procedures and, Eventually he would like to create an
applications for businesses so that the administrative assistant position for the
initiative will be effective immediately upon lieutenant governor's office, selecting a
passage. college intern for the job.
Another way Mitchell avows he is F di Ed "
working to stimulate Idaho's economy is by Un Ing uca tlon
inviting foreign trade. He says Idaho must ' As revenues' dwindle and other less
be made attractive to investors because the "publicly useful programs needs have,
. best deals will be made here, not at a trade grown, education has had more intense
fair elsewhere. competition for financing, according to
Mitchell suggests marketing products Dave Leroy, son of an Idaho educator. He
from agriculture, timber, and mining ata says that preservation of quality higher
lower cost to industries before these education .will require intelligent manage-
resources depreciate even more. The Demo- ment during ·this economic crisis. He
crat advocates "immediate help," coming advocates preservation of the essence and
up with "gimmicks" and proposals... .quality of education we are accustomed to,
"things we've never done before," though , . so that we do not have major gaps to make
he quickly added that we cannot rely on ' up for after the crisis. Solid leadership in
gimmicks for very long. "We've never had state government is' essential in Leroy's
this many people out of work this long," he view. The leadership must have an appreci-
continued, commenting about the crippled ation of what quality education is and what
economy. it can and cannot be.
The Block Grant Program is a short term If elected, Leroy says he will' send a
way, to a' long-range revival according to package of bills to the legislature requesting
both candidates. Mitchell says the grant sufficient funding for education and will
program allows the state the strongest voice plan to move swiftly on key bills which
in 'the development of those monies. affect education.
The whole restructuring of the program Essential services should' remain intact,
will take time, warns Leroy. He says Idaho he says, as management is streamlined and
can be a long term benefactor, but that the priorities prevail.
Dave Leroy said he is a traditionalist
whose occasional impatience andasser-
tiveness contributes to his questioning
nature. A thorough, broad base of experi-
,ences lead this perspective on critical
problems, says the Republican candidate,
adding that his majority party membership
and youthful enthusiasm are strengths that
he would bring to the It. governor's office.
According to Mike Mitchell, the Demo-
cratic party represents quality, diversity,
and a balanced geographic representation.
Mitchell says he is taking, immediate action
to speed Idaho's.econo~icJrecovery .
"Dealing with business, and economic
development takes someone who has been
in the good and bad times" and SOmeone
who "has met a payroll with profits, not
out of tax-payers pockets," declares the
candidate. .
The retired businessman believes he can
make a full-time committment to the
part-time job, something he insists his
opponent cannot do. "I'm a businessman
and he's a lawyer and that's the difference,
between the candidates," concludes Mttch~"
ell.
Leroy says he offers plans for the benefit
of Idaho, but Mitchell contends that he is
already at work for Idaho and needs no
such plans.
November 2 Idaho's voters will select'
either a young enthusiastic attorney or an
Iexperienced knowledgeable business man
Ifor the office of lieutenant governor.
An advocate of the nuclear industry,
Leroy said he respects the many fields of
the nuclear industry and its role in this
country's future.
Regarding nuclear energy; he predicts
coal- fired and hydro-powered" development
are more likely in Idaho. He lamented. that
if Idaho is an unlikely site for a reduction
production reactor "it's unfortunate, be-
cause of the kind of economic activity,
professional •activity, and the kind of'
future mission that (it) could bring to INEL
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Skin Care Products
Cosmetic Cloys- All Skin1ypes
Cucumb,erCleansing Cre~m
Honey Almond & Mint
Scrub Masks
: TV a APPLIANCE :
• TY-STEREO-VCR-.
• WASHEAIDAYERS-',
• REFA. ....MICROWAVE •
• - DISHWASHER· •
. .
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By Day. Wee~. Mo. Ama:l:ing Grains
Talcum
208 N-.9th street
344.1776
• . NO DEPOSIT .•
• CREDIT APPROVED IN STORE •
• '. DELIVERY' •
• 5263 EMERALD •
• 376-7830 ••••••••••••
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Onesip ana
you'llKno\\!
They're still
brewin'it '
George '
Killian's way.
The big
game."
The big
pIa)'.
Andyou've got the picture.
We develop and pri~t your 110, 126 and
135mm color. print film injust 1 hour
with individual attention to every shot.
. We use Kodak chemistry and paper plus
NIKON optics for the beautiful color
you'll be proud to show off! . . .'
'1 Hour Photo. Lab .
5220 Fairview
Boise, Idahq
.376-1026
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9·6 ·M·F
-12·4 . Sat.
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Experience
Preferred
HAPPY HOUR Feature writer
Needed
Apply Today
University News,
ind floor SUB
or Call
385·1464
kinko's' ~Opi(lS
675 CA,PITOL BLVO. '
BOISE" IDAHO '
:'-' 342· 7995
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"Want to get really.Witchy" for '
HALLOWEE'N
and don't know "ihereto .go for
costumes? ,Jry us on for size!
. r,¥.f& so~o~:;o~th~
~Ifd\\\ s\te~ S!h a. Myrtle
We have Wigs, glasses,' hats, shoes and old
clothing to make .up that prize winning .
costume for Halloween. All the latest styles
in used clothing plus '''Vintage'' clothing.
• TUESDAY.
PENNY PITCHERS
.Get a pitcher of pop or beer
for just a PENNY more
when you order .a
medium or .
large pizza.
, c:o
,(Notgoodwith any oth.er offer.)
GoCifathel"s Pizza~
..~ ~...........•.........' . - ',........ " " ~
, '-',' ,-.' . " - -
", . - .'. '",',"'.
'8th Str•• t:Mar.ketplac:.
67770Y.rl~ndJ\d.
, $1.00 offpitcher6 ~tany tilIle~hhBSU LD.
.Northwest Herstory
College in California' since 1957.
Referring to ceramics students Soldner
said, "To begin with there are two types of
ceramic students. If they are the typethatis
frustrated by. change. and unpredictability
they probably won't make a very good
ceramics student."
"Sometimes people relish that kind of
challenge," he continued. "They go from
each failure to the next with a new inspired
determination to understand it. That's a
good ceramic student;"
Talking about his own progression
Soldner said, "I'm more relaxed and I no
longer get upset about what people think,
about whether it looks silly or childlike."
He concluded by saying that he's
working toward being totally free "of the
disciplines ... what the critics demand,
whether it's art or not. Hopefully that's.
.whereI'm going."
said, "We had' so much more from which
to draw,"
According to Justice, the project was
undertaken last March by Planned Parent-
hood's staff and volunteers to generate
revenue for the organization, which assists
women in. family planning. It was com-
pleted in late August.
Each week of the 13"month engagement
calendar features a Northwestern female,
historical or contemporary, "whose lives
and legends merit recognition," according
to the calendar's introduction written by
Planned Parenthood of Idaho's president,
Phoebe Lundy. Justice said the idea was to
"illustrate that women's potential need not
be limited by her being a woman."
The local staff of Planned Parenthood
and volunteers researched the material for
the calendar by contacting women's organ-
izationsand historical societles throughout
the Northwest, Justice said.
"Initially, we had reservations whether
we could even come up with 57 women,"
Justice said. "As ithas turned out, we have
come up with so many women, we could
produce a calendar indefinitely, over a
period of years, without repeating one
woman's story," .:
The spiral-bound calendar is being
marketed in Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and
Washington, as well as in California, where
.Justice said sales are doing well. A 1984
engagement calendar with 57 new women is
.being planned because the 1983 edition has
tbecome "quite successful,", .
'GuesfArtist: to the floor where, as it drooped sideways, .he· flattened parts and impressed. texture
with a board and burlap, '
The. piece typifies the. artist's style of
imperfection.
"Just because something's assymetrical
doesn't mean it isn't in balance; .. it just has
a different pivot," Soldner explained.
Other forms he works with include.
plaques, plates, .and bowls, all with a
certain roughness or primitivism.
Among other decorative techniques Sold-
ner uses stencils of figures from photo-
graphs in major. magazines l!nd brush
strokes from homemade brushes of skunk
tail.
Soldner has also been influential in the
revival of salt-glazing, a process whereby
rock salt is thrown into a hot kiln, giving
the glazed pieces a mottled surface, like
orange peel.
His credits and contributions are many.
Soldner has had 122 one-man shows and
has taken part in 245 international exhibi-
tions. He has been featured in films and
books and has written many articles on
ceramics. .
A resident of Aspen, Colorado, Soldner
received the state of Colorado's Governor's
Award for the Arts and Humanities in
1975.
Honor and achievement are not things he
makes public. Totally unpretentious, Sold-
ner is recognized by his warmth, ,his sense
of humor, and his ability to teach.
He has taught ceramics at, Scripps
PaulSoldner
, • C.ontinued /roni page 3
origin, in Japan, years ago," Soldner said.
It's"new because American potters have
only recently revived it for its creative and
aesthetic possibilities," he continued;
Raku ware. is. characterized by smoky
areas, unusual luster colors, mottling, and
crackled glaze, The look is achieved by
rapid firingand cooling. In cooling, pieces
are taken out ofthe kiln and quickly placed
in shavings,' leaves or sawdust. Carbon
produced from the organic material black-
ens the. unglazed areas.
Soldner says "Raku making offers us
deeper understanding of those qualities in
pottery which are of a more spiritual
. nature."
He explores the raku tradition with,
uniqueforms that reflect his philosophy.
Slides of his work, shown Friday,'
mirrored symbolic images. Operating two
projectors, Soldner softly dissolved one
slide to the next, developing a cadence of
illusion filled with nature shots, nude
figures, his work, studio, and house: his
life.
Later, throwing a thirty-five pound piece
of clay on a potter's wheel, he deftly
created a tall missile-shaped form.
Soon afterward, Soldner toppled the pot
• Continued/rompage3
Northwest HERSTOR Y was initiated
and developed in Boise by Jenny Byrne,
Resource Director for Planned Parent-
hood. Byrne 'was inspired by a similar
calendar produced in New Zealand. Refer-
ring to the. Northwest's population Justice
I Now HearThis The University News is accepting applications for the position of"advertising manager. If interested apply today at the University News
2nd floor SUBor call 385-1464. Previous experience preferred.
Education
~.~
'l7~
~
~~
~~ A dollar invested in
~~~ education today will pay
~. untold dividends in the"future:
~" New businesses locating' it);.Idaho,
~"v businesses which will create new'
.~~~ jobs, want an educated work force.
~" If Idaho is to-grow~nd prQsper, it cannot
allow its most important single resource,
its children, JO 'be placed at an educational
disad van tage.
InStep
with Dlstrict 1.) Paid for by th.e,Comniit~ee to ElectMike Wetherell Eric.L. Haff,Treasurer
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The University .t~ews has an opening for a sports ,writer.
Apply now at the University News
2nd floor SUBor call 385"1464
.Spor'.,
Writers
Sprin_9 Bra.nch
Memorial Hospital
is hiring Nursing Graduates
t t~t
Spring Branch Memorial Hospital Is actively seeking NEW GRADUATES
to fill Staff Nurse positions in our growing facility. Our hospital is a full
service, acute care facility affiliated with HCA. Our parent corporation
consists of over 366 hospitals in 41 states and 5 foreign countries. We
are presently engaged in an expansion project to increase our bed
capacity from 215 to 365 beds.· .
We also offer you:
• Individualized orientation for New Graduates
• .Relocation allowance &.personalized assistance
• Comprehensive Staff Development programs.
• Warm, Friendly Atmosphere
• Comprehensive Benefits Fackage
• Flexible staffing patterns
• Intra corporate transfer capability
If you are interested in a progressive, flexible, and rewarding career call
COLLECT or write:
Nurse Recruiter
Spring Branch Memorial Hospital
8850 Long Point Road
Houston, Texas 77055
(713) 467-2941
SPAINe BAANClf
MEMORIAL HOSPITAl.
THE CARING PROFESSIONALS
MCA HospitaJ CorporationAn AII"'I~ or . . of AFnerica .
.n equal OOPOftunity empk)yef. ""I.
How to have class between classes.
,~... '. '. -.
.;- ..
'.'
. Irldul~~ yourself ina warm. . ..'~p (){Cafe~enna~ J~sa light
andqnnap:lOny touch of class. And Just one of five delioously
different.f1avors .•....••....•.. ' ..•.....
fr. o.m GeneralF. oods" .•..0Jt1iwcAis. ~I"'. ~ ~. •... ..~ .. ' ~. -. -. . '.. '. :
IntemationalCoffees.. l~I
. GENERA. L.·FOOD..SQ!lINTERN.. 1\.:nONALCOF.FEES I. .. ' ......•. ".... ~.......•.AS MUCH AFEELING AS A FLAVOR .. .... ",.. . ',_ ,. .. . . GlNlULFOODI
. ..... . . Cle-ra1 FGodsCorporation 19!12
PAGEJO. UNJVERSITYN~WS· .OCTolfER2(),;26,1982
••••••••••••••••••••••
! :» .. .lIIroadwajP.laaa' •
.,~ 1203 Br,oadway ... ..
• .....\11~ .:(2 blocks from Bronco St6di~m) •
: ..~ . ··342-1662. . :
• .. .... . 'Mon~Thurs 10·7eFri& Sot 10,9 •
• "MOVIES SO NEW YOU'll TASTETHE POPCORN" •.. '. . ... .
..-.. .' •.•. n. tG. I & Sal.. • •• • .VCRs :
: .. • Movies I •
• .• Video Games •
• . eTVs •:i:ie:J iThousunds ofMovl.,toChoo,'.F'omSBJ : -
.* * special BSUstudent dlsco.unt** . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
w w w .. w .. ai:
.BR.ASS LAMP
Pizza &&le BDUS~
EASTGATE 610 E. BOISE AVE.
HIGHLANDS 2455
·HARR~SONHOLLOW·
VISTA 572 VISTA AVE.
FAIRVIEW & 5~MILE
10212 FAIRVIEW AVE.
Try our
New Spinach Salad Supreme
Chilled Spinach Leaves,
Hot CanadtariBacon Strips,
Sliced Mushrooms and
Monterey.Jack Cheese
all tossed with Brass Lamp
Gourmet Dressing with
or without Shrimp
Expires Oct. 27, 1982
llli" !.ll\ ,i
. THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY .'
PRESENTS; •.
A multHmage presemat.on ot me mar~~hng andadllerhslng straleOles niat havecatapulled
Miller BreWing Company from seventh place In the beer mdustrv to ~econd place today ThiS
e~lertalOlng program IS free and open 10 the pubhc '
Date: thursday Oci,bber 28·,.,'982
.Tlm~: 7:40 o,m.; 12:15 p.m .. 7.:09 p,m.
lo.calion:Bu41neu Building Room'1 05
,Boi~~"s,at"lln'lveu~tv' .
P.,e'''~I.d.by:Mjll., Brewing C~'mpany
and
Stolri DI&lr,lb.~lIn9 Compa.ny
1982 MIllerBrewingCo~pany. ~llw.uk~e.WllCon~'"
a
Phoebe
&the
~n
i\ople
by Don Rubin
There are 13 musical
instruments in the one-man
band at the right: a piccolo,
two French liorns, a basset
horn (tenor clarinet), two bass .
saxophones, a cornet, two
trombones, a tenor sax, a
tenor horn (tuba), a saxhorn
and a flute.
Not in that order, of course
..., that's what's going to make
you dizzy.
Using the clues provided, .
try to identify each of the
instruments, in order, from
the mouthpiece (lower left) to
the bell (upper right).
Please note, arggh, we have
taken some liberties with the
construction of the instru-
ments.
Ha ve you had enough oi
these crazy puzzles? How
wouJd you like to get even
with DOn Rubin and win $10 .
to boot? Then send you1'origi·
. nal ideas for a Real Puzzle. to
this newspaper. AIl entries
will become property ofUFS,
Inc. (You only win the money
if we use your puzzle idea.)
Dizzy
5. 10.
basset horn
2. 6.
11.
3. 7.
cornet 12.
'8. 13.
saxhorn
4.
9.
E::_..;..-.--........!~--~_•....--..---~.~.--_.:-.•.:-.-.-~.~-:...........-- ---'-:'.------cDl~'-c-F"'-..
ThE)Real PuzzIeM
Congratulations
BSU
It's Homecoming
t-
For Reservations Call 336-9151 .Noon"5
.Solution
Nominations
Lyndon Johnson had steel-
hard eyes and a chin the COil-
sistency of whipped cream.
Warren Harding was, in many
. ways, his opposite. Itwas the
second of the two Johnson/
Harding combinations - the
monster - that fooled many
of you. Herbert Hoover
received a lot of votes .
The following running
mates are the solutions to·
Nominations: .
1) ABRAHAM (Lincoln)
(F.) DELANO (Roosevelt)
(Ulysses) GRANT
2)WARREN(Harding)
(Lyndon) JOHNSON
3) LYNDON (Johnson)
(Warren) HARDING
4) JOHN (Kennedy)
(Richard) NIXON
I
"Mind you, 1/ II Isn" a mirage, we oould be In big
IrouWe." .
._ ....
•. u.n- .....
the Campus RecOfficel166Pavilion
Punch
"Huey, Ihls Is Mr. Walston trom COmputronlcs, Inc.
Mr. Wal&IOnIs going ~re:~ram you lor Janllorlal
.. ~.
Lost: Golden Cross on broken chain.
Reward! 344-1759.(Nancy).
Roommate wanted, Privacy respected.
North End, one block from B.U.S. route.
$150.00 plus !/z utilities. Call Denise,
384-0937.
PRESENTS
THE
BSU
INTRAMURAL
GORNER
Come in and relax with
good food &.. drink
8th Street Market #343-1881 Remember usafter
Within walking distance of a.s.u. the game also,
Dlnlnj{RoomOpen Till 12;45 a.m. LOungenIl I :00 a.m.
"!"" ;•• -., ~
Anl1lll~ 'SlfAI6E
. DINNER THEATRE .,
, i~ the Ene'ore Room I Owyhee. Plaza
presents" Alii/e" on Stage '
~. .' '. i'. a.t.hrll/fi1f by'~'raLevln
Oel.22 ··Nov. 13 .
enJoy a pleasant e.nvlronment and a good show.
-Evening Cocktail Show.-Yhun. &'1'1•.
. '$5.00 per person-no host bar ..
,Don'tmiss these upcoming events!'
Men's Volleyball'
Women's Volleyball
'Coed .Basketball
Handball'S~ll.gles
Entry Deadline October 13
".
.~ .
"
I.
1F1EI ·....I..... 8i.· .
J:uu Boise State uniVersitY StudentUni()nBUilding
,.
HP-41CV The HP-41. HP-41C
ACalculator. A SysteDl.
A Standard for Professionals.
Hewlett-Packard now offers a fascinating
choice . in full performance alphanumeric
calculators. The HP-41C; And the NEW
HP-41CV with five times more memory built-
in..Add the peripherals you need to expand .
either calculator into a complete compu-
tational system.
FliOW .HEWLE-TT
~~ ..PACKARD
Wa5$25000,
On Sale
$200°0
. "
!
Was $32500
-
.On Sale
$260°0
Printer/Plotter
Was $38500
On Sale
.$298°0
Thermal
. Printer/Plotter
Wa5$49500
On'Sale
$·395°0
SHARP A·New, UP9tadedPC?CketComput~r with. Expanded Capacityand.Grea~~rConvenience for Use·In Business, Management
Engln~rlng, and Hobbies " ,THE COMPANY THAT CREATED THE INDUSTRY R .
t:t.P-C=J?~9_f'OCK€TC'OI'lPUTEF.::+:\[ ~ '.~' .O';2J~-~Js~~~·~~~-;;7~T~~;"::·~".~,-'-~~)
III U U'lIIIlII.lDlU •• U.Uj tr!J{;!j~.'
, a IDm• EI ID • IBD l:DW\i!;l ~'liil
1D1£I.IDDlDlIDtilU[D~~a~
13 CD S ... EbE31'.";'] ·,WU~~~e
,SHARP·
(,.'~".t'_
",:"<!II'~<:Io~';t.ITt.~nf\O'v,t:
'P:::'" •• _ .:~ r-, - __ .. - - •.• - - _. .- ;--- '.
. .' ~
~~-- . . . - . . .
Was· $55000
, ... ' .
(.]i)p~n:.~"5MQnClC1¥7Fri9aY-,
'.' ".
